Common Questions about Cremation
What is cremation?
Why do people select cremation?
Do all religions permit cremation?
Can we inspect the crematory?
Where will the cremation take place?
Who performs the cremation?
Can we have a viewing?
Can we have a funeral?
Is embalming required?
Do we need a casket?
Can we rent a casket?
Can we witness aspects of the cremation?
Why choose a firm that owns and operates a crematory?
Don’t all funeral homes have their own crematories?
How are we assured that we received the correct cremated remains?

cremation

What is required prior to cremation?
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What is a standard cremation?
What are some of our service or life tribute options?
What do families do with the cremated remains?
Is it legal to scatter cremated remains?

All of our cremations are performed on-site in our own
crematory which is located inside of our Venice location.

Your loved one never leaves our care.

— Important Notice —
The following information on cremation describes our
operational policies, procedures and options for those choosing
cremation. The information is not meant to imply that all funeral
homes or crematories offer the same on-site cremation, level of
accountability or service options.
The selection of cremation is an important decision. Our facilities
are open for your inspection. We welcome full comparisons.

Common Questions about Cremation
The purpose of the information presented is to answer some of the
more frequently asked questions. This information is being presented
so that you can make the most informed decisions possible. Of
course, our licensed professionals are available every day to answer
more specific questions that you may have.
The decision to select cremation is an important one that should be
discussed with those important to you. We invite you to tour and
inspect our facilities. We welcome comparisons and believe in full,
accurate disclosure of all information.
We have an open door policy because we have nothing to hide.

What is cremation?
First, it is very important to know that all cremations are not the
same. Nowadays, almost all funeral homes offer cremation services.
What most people do not know is that many of these funeral homes
or other providers of cremation services utilize third parties to
perform their cremations. In many instances, these cremations are
performed off-site and sometimes out of the county in which the
funeral home resides. We, however, operate our own crematory. By
operating our own crematory, we ensure that your loved
one never leaves our care.
Second, not all crematory operators have the same levels of education
and discipline. In Florida, you do not need to be a licensed funeral
director to operate a crematory. Many operators employ low-cost
labor to perform their cremations. All of our cremations are performed
by licensed funeral directors who have been certified to perform
cremations. It is our belief that every individual should be handled in a
dignified manner.

“I had no idea!”

Cremation defined is the technical process, using direct flame and heat,
that reduces human remains to bone fragments. The reduction takes
place through heat and evaporation. Cremation includes the processing
and usually includes the pulverization of the bone fragments.

Why do people select cremation?
The reasons for selecting cremation are varied and personal. Some
choose cremation for economic reasons or because of their religious
beliefs. Others choose cremation for the option of dividing the
cremated remains, scattering them in a meaningful location, keeping
them at home or placement in a cemetery or memorial park.

Do all religions permit cremation?
Most religions do allow cremation while some either disallow it or
advise against it. If you are unsure as to your religion’s position, it is
advised that you consult with your clergy.

Can we inspect the crematory?
By having our own on-site crematory, you are afforded the
opportunity to personally inspect our cremation facility.

Where will the cremation take place?
For your peace of mind, we perform the cremation process in our
own private on-site crematory. Unlike many crematories which are
located in “industrial” settings, our crematory is located inside of our
funeral home. Your loved one will never leave our care.
For your benefit we control and supervise all aspects of the
cremation process.

cremation

Nationally, the selection of cremation has been on the rise and is
expected to continue. Many choose cremation without fully knowing
about the cremation process or the service and tribute options available
to them. Most people do not realize that cremation offers families
limitless opportunities for commemorating the life that has been lived.
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Common Questions about Cremation
Who performs the cremation?

Can we witness aspects of the cremation?

Licensed funeral directors perform all of our cremations. Prior to any
of our cremations, two licensed funeral directors review all aspects
of a family’s wishes. While this is not necessarily standard with
other cremation service providers, we believe it results in the most
dignified and accountable service possible.

Yes, you are able to witness aspects of the cremation. While
discouraged or disallowed by many other cremation service
providers, we allow families to witness aspects of the process.

Can we have a viewing?

By having our own on-site crematory, we can provide you with the
peace of mind available in witnessing the placement of the cremation
casket or alternate container into the crematory.

Yes, you may have a viewing of your loved one prior to the
cremation process. It is important to know that there are different
types of viewings available.

Why choose a firm that owns and operates
their own crematory?

First, we provide and include an identification viewing for all
immediate next of kin. The primary purpose of this viewing is to
positively identify the deceased. Nationally, some medical facilities
have made mistakes in identifying the deceased. For your peace of
mind, we encourage all families to positively identify their loved one
prior to the cremation process.

cremation

The second type of viewing offered is a “public viewing”. See page 7
for a full explanation of all your options.
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Generally, firms that own and operate their own crematories have
a deeper commitment to families choosing cremation. Cremation
facilities are expensive and are regulated by many governmental
agencies. The operation of a crematory requires extensive training
and supervision. For these reasons, firms that have their own
crematory tend to have a more thorough knowledge of all cremation
processes, service options to families and an understanding of what
families are looking for. More specific reasons for choosing a firm
that owns and operates their own crematory include:

Can we have a funeral?

n

Convenience of location

One of the biggest misconceptions about cremation is that there can’t
be a funeral or similar service prior to cremation.

n

Experience of staff

n

Integrity of the cremation process

In reality, there is no such thing as a “standard cremation”. All options
available to traditional funerals are available for those seeking cremation.

n

Dignity in the treatment of your loved one

n

Accountability of staff to you

n

Availability of facilities for inspection

n

Peace of mind in knowing where your loved one is

n

The cremation process can quite often be performed in a more
timely manner

Is embalming required?
No, embalming is not required. Embalming most often does
improve the appearance of the deceased and can serve to restore
certain personal features. Embalming is not required for identification
viewings or private family viewings. Embalming is required for
public viewings.

Common Questions about Cremation
No. Very few funeral homes or other providers of cremation services
have their own crematories. Because of the financial investment,
government regulation, need for skilled staff and extensive training,
most funeral homes and other providers of cremation services choose
to be middlemen by contracting with “third-party” crematories.
“Third-party” crematories often deal with a wide variety of
funeral homes and providers of cremation services. Many of these
crematories are located in cemeteries or industrial type warehouses.

How are we assured that we received the correct
cremated remains?
Since we operate our own on-site crematory without the use
of a “third party,” we are able to offer and achieve high levels of
accountability during the cremation process. All cremations are
reviewed by at least two licensed funeral directors. All family wishes
are confirmed and verified prior to the cremation process. Put simply,
we control the entire process.
We believe that all individuals should be treated as if they were
members of our own families. For most, these are important
considerations when choosing a cremation provider.

What is required prior to cremation?
Cremation is an irreversible act. For that reason, we treat every
cremation with the highest level of care.
In the state of Florida, cremation may not take place within the first
48 hours following the death. In addition, a signed death certificate
by an attending physician and Medical Examiner permission must be
granted prior to the cremation.
All cremations must be accompanied by a signed “cremation
authorization”. This authorization must be signed by the appropriate
legal next of kin.

For the safety of the crematory operators and the cremation
equipment, it is also important that certain medical devices such as
pacemakers and radioactive implants be removed as they can explode
when subjected to high temperatures.
As directed by you, we will either include or remove any personal
items prior to the cremation process. Common examples include,
jewelry, special clothing, letters, cards and other keepsakes.

What is a standard cremation?
Just as there is no standard funeral, there is no standard cremation.
Having said that, all of our cremation services include, at a
minimum, the “Basic Cremation Package”. Cremation services
can be as unique as the individual they have been selected for.
Most families want selections that are personal, unique and
meaningful to them.
Many families we serve are completely unaware of their options.
Many do not realize they can have a funeral, memorial service,
celebration of life or gathering of some kind. We’ve identified some
of the more common options on pages 63-66.

The only standards
for creating a
personal tribute are
those established by
you. The tribute
should be personal,
unique and
meaningful to you
and your family.

cremation

Don’t all funeral homes have their own crematories?
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Common Questions about Cremation
What do families do with cremated remains?
Like the funeral or memorial tribute, most families seek
something personal and unique for the placement of the
cremated remains. Some of the more popular options include:
n

Placement in an existing family burial plot or columbarium

n

Creation of a new family burial plot or columbarium
(see pages 86-96)

n

Placement in a granite cremation bench (see pages 89 and 94)

n

Placement in a granite cremation boulder or memorial
boulder (see pages 84 and 92)

n

Placement in an urn for display in the home (see pages 69-80)

n

Placement in an artificial reef located in the Gulf of Mexico or
ocean (see page 82)

n

Division of remains for multiple urns or keepsakes
(see pages 69-80; 99-101)

n

Scattering of remains in a meaningful location

Family meant the world to
Mom and Dad. They always
enjoyed our time together.
Their wishes were honored
when we established a section
for the whole family.

cremation

Is it legal to scatter cremated remains?
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Yes, it is legal to scatter cremated remains in the ocean or other
legally permitted areas. All scatterings in the ocean must occur
at least three miles from the shoreline. Additionally, you will
want to obtain permission to scatter remains on private property.
Scattering is irreversible. It is important that you consider this
when making the decision to scatter. As circumstances change,
families often regret scattering in locations that become difficult,
if not impossible to visit. For these reasons, many families
choose to establish a permanent memorial for a portion of the
cremated remains and scatter the rest.

The Tranquility Cremation Garden
(see pages 86-92)

At Home Dolphin Urn
(see page 70)

Cremation Packages
Our Basic Cremation Package…

Additional Services

is included in every cremation service we provide. It is comprised of the 12
components below:

The following additional services are included
in options 1-11 (see pages 64-66).

1. Basic services of funeral director and staff (see a General Price List for a full description)

n

Coordination and scheduling of clergy,
celebrants or other third parties

n

Coordination and scheduling of honor guard

n

4. Placement in cremation casket or cremation container (as selected)
for identification

Coordination and delivery of flag
presentations for veterans

n

5. Private, positive identification viewing of the deceased by the immediate next of
kin or other properly authorized representative

Coordination, receiving and placement of
floral arrangements

n

Coordination and placement of personal
affects desired for the ceremony

n

Coordination and management of register
books, memorial cards, prayer cards, etc.

n

Upon conclusion of the ceremony,
coordination and gathering of all items for
delivery to the family

n

Upon conclusion of the ceremony, delivery of
floral arrangements as instructed by the family

2. Transfer of deceased from place of death
3. Sanitary care including washing, posing of features and as appropriate, shave,
shampoo and combing of hair

6. Expedited completion of all cremation authorizations and securing of permits:
Filing of Death Certificates
n Securing Medical Examiner permission for cremation
n Filing of Burial Transit Permit
n

7. Use of refrigeration in lieu of embalming when appropriate
8. Expedited cremation and processing of the cremated remains
9. Expedited return of cremated remains in container selected
10. Completion and filing of Social Security and veteran benefit forms as needed

12. Aftercare follow-up
The services outlined in items 3, 4 and 5 ensure the highest levels of dignity and care possible
for the deceased as well as the positive identification of the individual prior to the cremation.

cremation

11. Assistance with newspaper notices, pension benefits, life insurance claims and
notary services
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Cremation Tributes with Public Viewing
Option 1 : Full Tribute cremation with afternoon and/or
evening viewing
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Preparation of the deceased for a private family viewing prior to a
public evening viewing (the viewings can occur any day of the week at
any of our locations)

n

Funeral or Tribute ceremony (can occur at any of our locations, church/
place of worship or other permitted location)

n

Coordination of a Committal Tribute

n

Delivery of the cremated remains to your local cemetery, memorial
park or columbarium

Option 2 : Full Tribute cremation with viewing immediately
prior to the ceremony

cremation

In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
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n

Preparation of the deceased for a private family viewing prior to
a public viewing (the viewings can occur any day of the week at any of
our locations)

n

Funeral or Tribute ceremony (can occur at any of our locations, church/
place of worship or other permitted location)

n

Coordination of a Committal Tribute

n

Delivery of the cremated remains to your local cemetery, memorial
park or columbarium

Option 3 : Public viewing followed by a Committal Tribute
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Preparation of the deceased for a private family viewing prior to
a public viewing (the viewings can occur any day of the week at any of
our locations)

n

Coordination of a Committal Tribute

n

Delivery of the cremated remains to your local cemetery, memorial
park or columbarium

Option 4 : Public viewing followed by cremation only
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Preparation of the deceased for a private family viewing prior to
a public viewing (the viewings can occur any day of the week at any of
our locations)

n

Delivery of the cremated remains to you or your designated
representative

Cremation with Memorial Tribute
Option 5 : Memorial Tribute with evening calling hours
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Evening calling hours to receive family and friends

n

Memorial Tribute, with or without the cremated remains
present (can occur at any of our locations, church/place of worship
or other permitted location)

n

Procession to your local cemetery, memorial park or columbarium
for a committal ceremony

Option 8 : Memorial Tribute held and concluded at a location
other than the funeral home
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Calling hours to receive family and friends immediately prior to the
Memorial Tribute

n

Memorial Tribute, with or without the cremated remains present (can
occur at church/place of worship or other permitted location)

n

Delivery of the cremated remains to you or your designated representative

Option 6 : Memorial Tribute with calling hours immediately
prior to the ceremony
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Calling hours to receive family and friends immediately prior to
the Memorial Tribute

n

Memorial Tribute, with or without the cremated remains
present (can occur at any of our locations, church/place of worship
or other permitted location)

n

Procession to your local cemetery, memorial park or columbarium
for a committal ceremony

In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Calling hours to receive family and friends immediately prior to
the Memorial Tribute

n

Memorial Tribute, with or without the cremated remains present
(can occur at any of our locations)

n

Delivery of the cremated remains to you or your designated
representative

— Urn Ark —
The use of the urn ark provides for a dignified and meaningful
display of the cremated remains. Pictures and other personal affects
may be displayed alongside the urn.
The ark can be escorted to the church or place of burial by funeral
home personnel or by pallbearers selected by the family.

cremation

Option 7 : Memorial Tribute held and concluded
at the funeral home
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Cremation with
Committal Tribute or Evening
Calling Hours Only

Cremation with
No Tribute Ceremonies

Option 9 : Evening calling hours followed
by a Committal Tribute

In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes us
securing a permanent, final resting place for the cremated remains.
Families choose this option when they do not have cemetery,
memorial park or columbarium space and do not wish to have the
cremated remains returned to them.

In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

n

Evening calling hours to receive family and friends
*Depending on your preference, the cremated remains may
be present
Procession to your local cemetery, memorial park or columbarium
for a committal ceremony

Option 10 : Committal Tribute only
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
n

Procession to your local cemetery, memorial park or columbarium
for a committal ceremony

Option 11 : Cremation with evening calling hours only
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes:
n Additional services as listed on page 63
Evening calling hours to receive family and friends
*Depending on your preference, the cremated remains may
be present

cremation

n
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For your peace of mind, we provide all families choosing
cremation the opportunity to have a private, positive
identification viewing of the deceased.

Option 12 : Cremation with the crematory to handle final
disposition of the cremated remains

Option 13 : Cremation with the cremated remains delivered
directly to the cemetery, memorial park or columbarium
In addition to the Basic Cremation Package, this option includes
delivery of the cremated remains directly to the cemetery, memorial
park or columbarium for interment/entombment. Separate
arrangements will need to be completed regarding the cemetery,
memorial park or columbarium fees prior to their acceptance.
Depending on cemetery or memorial garden requirements, an urn
and/or urn vault may be required.

Option 14 : Cremation only
This option includes our Basic Cremation Package.

Cremation Caskets and Alternative Containers
Do I need a casket?
No, you do not need to purchase a casket for
cremation. While many families do prefer to purchase
a cremation casket when having a viewing, there are
other cremation container alternatives available to you.
Cremations, however, must occur in a rigid, leakproof, covered container. The type of casket or
container selected is a personal decision. Upon
selection, the deceased is placed into the selected
container for viewing and/or cremation.

What options are available for cremation caskets?
There is no limit to the type of casket that you may
select for the viewing and cremation process. Metal
caskets as well as wood caskets may be selected for
these purposes.
Yes, we offer fine wood caskets that may be rented
for the viewing and/or ceremony prior to cremation.
These wood caskets are aesthetically appealing and are
an alternative to purchasing a casket.

How does the selection of a rental casket work?
Your loved one will be placed in the rental casket for
the viewing and/or ceremony. Upon conclusion of
such, your loved one will be removed and placed into
a suitable container, as selected by you, for the actual
cremation process.

Rental Casket

The cremation caskets and alternative
containers shown here and on page 68 do
not represent an exhaustive list of all available
options. Please consult one of our licensed
professionals for a full review of your options.

cremation

Can I rent a casket?
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Cremation Caskets and Alternative Containers

Mason™

Cherry veneer, engineered wood
n Champagne velvet interior
n Interchangeable Lifesymbols® Corners (see pages 29-30)
n Matching Lifesymbols® corner urn available (see page 75)
n

Newport Poplar™

Oak veneer, engineered wood
n Rosetan crepe interior
n Matching Lifesymbols® corner urn available (see page 75)
n

Pacific Pine™

n Hardwood
Rosetan crepe interior

n

Pine appearance, hardboard
n Rosetan crepe interior

Bayview Beech™

n

Beechwood appearance, hardboard
n Ivory crepe interior

cremation

n

Sawyer™
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Harmony™

n

Cloth-covered exterior
n Crepe interior

TransPorter™

n

Woodgrain appearance, cardboard
n Crepe interior

Minimum Cardboard Container
n

Meets FTC requirements

Cremation Urns – Statuary
What are cremation urns?
Simply put, cremation urns are used
to hold all the cremated remains of a
loved one. Most cremation urns are
at least 200 cubic inches in size.

What are keepsake urns?
Keepsake urns are designed to hold
a portion of the cremated remains.
Nowadays, some families choose
to divide the cremated remains of a
loved one between family members.

What is the difference
between urns?
The final resting place of the urn
may play an important role in
your decision.

The Eagle™ Cast Bronze Statuary Urn
n
n

Available in full size and keepsake versions
Cast in solid bronze from original artwork

The Pieta™ Cast Bronze Statuary Urn
n
n

Available in full size and keepsake versions
Cast in solid bronze from original artwork

Virtually all urns can
accommodate personalized
engravings. See page 85
for additional ways to
personalize your selection.

cremation

While appropriate for any resting
place, bronze and marble urns are
ideally suited for ground burial.
By their ornate design, many urns
would be well suited for display
purposes. Many families choose
wood urns for their natural beauty.
For those considering scattering,
there are many scattering and
biodegradable urns available.
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Starfish™ Cast Bronze Keepsake Urn
n

Cast in solid bronze from original artwork

Timeless Rose™ Cast Bronze Keepsake Urn
n

Cast in solid bronze from original artwork

Cremation Urns – Statuary

Cremation Urns – Aristocrat ™
Cast Bronze

The Dolphin™ Collection Cast Bronze Statuary Urn
Available in full size and keepsake versions

Aristocrat Gold™

cremation

n
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Dolphins in Motion™ Cast Acrylic Keepsake Urn
n

Cast from original artwork

Aristocrat™

Cremation Urns – Memento Chests

Montrachet™ Hardwood

Marsellus® by Batesville design
Distinctive carved top inlay
n Georgetown stain with hand-rubbed, high-gloss finish
n Includes sheet bronze urn which may be personalized
n Includes tray for memorabilia

Handcrafted of mahogany
Burgundy velvet lining
n Includes sheet bronze urn which may be personalized
n Includes tray for memorabilia

Walnut Memento®

Eternal Companion™

n

n

n

n Crafted in walnut
Royal blue velvet lining

n

n

Crafted of cherry with hand-rubbed finish
n Burgundy velvet lining
n Keepsake wooden picture frame on interior of lid
(holds a 3"x4 1/2" photo)
n Keepsake memorabilia tray
n

cremation

President™ Memorabilia Chest
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Cremation Urns – Memento Chests

Cherry Memento®

cremation

n
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Maple Memento®

n Crafted in cherry wood
Dual function - as memorial urn and memorabilia chest

Crafted in maple
Rose velvet lining

n
n

Flora Maple Memento®

n Crafted in maple
Tapestry rose ribbon accent
n Polished brass drawer pull and feet
n

Cremation Urns – Hardwood
Fredericksburg™ Cherry

Available in companion, individual
and keepsake versions
n Crafted in cherry
n Hand-rubbed and polished finish
n See page 85 for available appliques
(for an extra charge)

Traditional Hardwood

n

Rich rosewood stain and Pianowood finish
®

Pianowood® is a registered trademark of Eternal Urns, Inc.

Solaris Picture Frame Urn

Rich rosewood stain and Pianowood finish
n Removable picture frame
n Available in full size and keepsake versions
®

n

Pianowood is a registered trademark of Eternal Urns, Inc.
®

Provincial™ Hardwood

n

Rich rosewood stain and Pianowood® finish
n Decorative inlay

Pianowood® is a registered trademark of Eternal Urns, Inc.

cremation

n
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Cremation Urns – Hardwood

Monroe™ Oak

cremation

n
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Franklin™ Cherry

Crafted in oak
n Satin finish

n

Poplar

Crafted in cherry
n Satin finish

Rosebud Oak™

n

Shaded Oak™

Constructed of oak
n Autumn stain
n Rich shaded finish
n Ornamentation available (as shown)
n

Constructed of poplar

Cremation Urns – Hardwood
Jefferson™ Mahogany

Available in full-size and keepsake versions
n Crafted in mahogany
n Hand-rubbed and polished finish
n Top or bottom plate may be personalized for an additional charge

Bradbury™

Crafted in pecan wood
Choice of LifeSymbols® design for front
(see pages 29-30)
n Companion Bradbury™ Pecan LifeSymbols®
cremation casket available at an additional cost
n

n

Mason™ Hardwood

Crafted in cherry wood
Choice of LifeSymbols® design for front
(see pages 29-30)
n Companion Mason™ Cherry
LifeSymbols® cremation casket available at
an additional cost (see page 68)
n

n

Sawyer™ Hardwood

Crafted oak wood
Choice of LifeSymbols® design for front
(see pages 29-30)
n Companion Sawyer™ Oak LifeSymbols®
cremation casket available at an additional cost
(see page 68)
n

n

cremation
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Cremation Urns – Cloisonné
(available in full-size and keepsake-size versions)

cremation

For more traditional tastes, these urns provide
stylish designs in a variety of colors. These are
suitable for home display, niche inurnment, or
burial when used with an urn vault.
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n

Inspired by artwork of the Ming Dynasty

n

Handcrafted from copper

n

Hand-applied enamel finish

Royal Blue Copper

Magnolia Pink Copper

Minuet Copper

Dusty Rose Copper

Cremation Urns – Solid Marble

Ebony™ Capsule

Available in full-size and keepsake sizes
Full size may be personalized on top or side;
keepsake on side only

Teak™ Bell Jar

Cameo™ Bell Jar

Antique White™

Cashmere Gray™

n

n

Note: Because Options® marble urns are crafted of
solid marble, a natural material, the color intensity
and veining patterns of each type of marble will vary
from urn to urn.

n

n Marbleized finish
Meadow Green™ features gold-fill personalization; Alpine White™ and Riverstone Gray™ are engraved in black

cremation

Cultured Marble Urns
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Meadow Green™

Riverstone Gray™

Alpine White™

Cremation Urns – Sheet Bronze

Bronze Cube

cremation

n
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Available in Rosebud Cube or Dogwood
Cube (Rosebud shown above)
n Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
n High-quality brushed finish

Rosebud Chest

Bronze Cube Keepsake

Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
Available in brushed or swirled finish
(brushed finish shown above)

n
n

Dogwood Chest
Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
n High-quality brushed finish
n Ornamentation available (as shown above)
n

Bronze Chest

Cremation Urns – Sheet Bronze

Regal™ Floral Rose
n

Measures 5 5/8"x7"x5 1/8"

Regal™ Polo Green

Regal™ Pearl White

Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze

Measures 3"x9"x6"

Painted Bronze Chest

Measures 4"x9"x5"
n

Sheet Bronze Niche Urns

Designed to fit a broad range of columbarium niche sizes
n Available in three different shapes and sizes (as shown above)
n Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
n High-quality brushed finish
n

Constructed of 32 oz. sheet bronze
n Textured painted finish

cremation

Regal™ Midnight Blue
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Cremation Urns – Basic Urns

Basic Urn

n

Constructed of particle board
n Covered in gray vinyl

Painted Steel Chest

n

Constructed of 20 gauge carbon steel
n Black painted finish

Honey Brown™

n

cremation

Infant and Youth Urns
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Bronze Cube Keepsakes

Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
n Designed to hold cremated remains or mementos of an infant or child
n Ideal for personalization (available for an additional charge)
n

Hand-crafted from wood

Cremation Urns – Biodegradable

Floral Reflections™

Windward Reflections™

Reflections™ Series Biodegradable Scattering Urns
n Cast from original artwork
Designed specifically for scattering in water
n Handmade from unbleached pressed cotton (biodegradable)
n Lid features bas-relief design
n Bowl-shaped bottom holds cremated remains (measures 23" in diameter and 4 1/2" deep)
n Floats for one to five minutes before descending into water (floating times may vary)

Natural Reflections™

Elegant Reflections™
n

Seaward Reflections™

n Cast from original artwork
Designed for biodegradable ground burial gardens or scattering in water
n Handmade from unbleached pressed cotton (biodegradable)
n Biodegradable bag included

Personal Reflections™

cremation

n
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Cremation Urns - Scattering

Liberty™ Cherry

n

Crafted in cherry, with hand-rubbed finish
n Ideal as a permanent memorial

Monterey™ Maple

n

Sliding top with finger groove for easy opening
n Crafted of maple
n Hand-rubbed honey color finish

Artificial Reef
Become Part of a Living Coral Reef

cremation

What is an artificial reef?
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An artificial reef is a designed reef made of environmentally safe,
cast concrete that is used to create new marine habitats for fish and
other forms of sea life. The cremated remains of an individual are
incorporated into an environmentally safe, artificial reef formation.
Please consult one of our licensed professionals for more information on
these unique memorials.

Slate Gray

n

Constructed of particle board

Cremation Urns – Garden
“No occupation is so delightful
to me as the culture of the earth,
and no culture comparable to
that of the garden.”
– Thomas Jefferson
Seasons® Sundial

n Cast bronze sundial face with antiqued finish
Durable aluminum base with hand-painted patina finish
n Base contains sealed compartment for cremated remains
(capacity up to 600 cubic inches)
n Bronze plate on sundial face can be personalized for an
extra charge
n Includes ground anchoring device to secure sundial

Sounds of Peace® Wind Chimes

Hand-tuned for melodic sound
Available in two musical ranges: soprano and alto
n Crafted of hardwood and aluminum
n Water-resistant pewter compartment serves as keepsake urn
n Wood feather can be personalized for an extra charge
n

n

cremation

n
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Memorial Boulders and Trees
(available for placement at Venice Memorial Gardens, another cemetery, home
or other meaningful place)
Molded from actual boulders and trees, these incredibly realistic memorials are
manufactured from cast stone to withstand nature’s elements.
The illustrations shown here are a sampling of the available choices. Please consult with
our staff for a full review of all available options. All options include a solid bronze
memorial (as shown below).
When considering a Memorial Boulder or Tree, there are two primary considerations:

TS11

TS10

1. Style of boulder or tree
2. Text for personal bronze memorial
After you’ve made your selections, inform of us of
the intended placement and we’ll take care of the
rest. It’s that simple.

Solid Bronze Memorial

cremation

Cross-section view of
Memorial Boulder
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MR2

MR3

MR5

TS12

Cremation Urns – Personalizing the Urn

LifeSymbols® Designs
Appliques and Medallions

LifeSymbols® designs are available on selected urns.
Please see pages 29-30 for a complete description.

Cameo Portraits
These portraits are created from photographs
and can be installed directly on the urn.
Typical designs incorporate a porcelain
portrait inside a bronze frame (as shown).
Please consult one of our licensed professionals
for additional styles and availability.

Engraved Names, Dates and Text
Names, dates and text may be engraved on most urns

Standard Engraved Designs and Verses
Please consult our staff for available options.

Custom Engraved Designs
Please consult our staff should you choose to incorporate a
photograph or other artwork into the urn design.

cremation

Appliques are available in a variety of themes and can be added
to most sheet bronze and hardwood urns. Solid brass service
medallions are also available.
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Garden of Tranquility

An exclusive offering of

The Garden of Tranquility at Venice Memorial Gardens is dedicated completely to those who choose cremation. As with the rest of
Venice Memorial Gardens, all selections in Tranquility include our Care and Maintenance Guarantee. You and your family can rest
assured that Tranquility will always be a cremation garden and it will always be maintained with dignity.

Common questions about cremation gardens
What is a “cremation garden”?
Generally, cremation gardens are sections of land that have been reserved for the placement of cremated remains.

Why would I want to place the cremated remains of a loved one in a cremation garden?

cremation

Psychologists say that remembrance practices from the funeral or memorial gathering to permanent memorialization, serve an important
emotional function for survivors by helping to bring closure and allowing the healing process to begin. Providing a permanent resting
place for the deceased is a dignified treatment for a loved one’s remains.
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n

The garden is beautiful. From the lush landscaping to the serene sounds of a professionally designed water feature, our garden offers a
serene environment for personal visitation and reflection.

n

We offer the only cremation garden in the area with a Care and Maintenance Guarantee. Our unique guarantee is funded through a
state regulated endowment fund. There is no additional cost for this.

n

We are the only cremation garden in the area regulated by the state of Florida. Through audits and inspections, our cremation garden
meets standards set forth by law. These laws are important and serve to protect you and your heirs.

n

You and your family have many choices and options for a personalized and meaningful memorial.

n

All services and maintenance activities are performed by uniformed professionals. No part-timers and no volunteers, just a driven
commitment from a full-time staff.

n

Should you change your mind or relocate to another area, all cremated remains are retrievable. Many cremation gardens irreversibly pour
the cremated remains into the ground.

n

For your peace of mind, all locations within the garden are uniquely identified through a digital mapping system. There will never be
confusion as to which location you select or where the remains of your loved one are located.

n

All placements of the remains and memorial installations are verified through digital mapping and our “triple check” process. For your
peace of mind, we guarantee that all placements of remains and memorial installations will be performed on time and correctly.

n

You are always provided the opportunity to mark the location with a memorial of your choosing. Many cremation gardens simply
disallow a memorial or will not allow the actual location to be marked.

Garden of Tranquility
— One Year Money Back Guarantee —
Should you change your mind during the first year, we
will provide you with a full refund (with the exception of
personalized merchandise) of all monies paid.

cremation

Important Reasons to Choose Tranquility
as Your Cremation Garden
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Tranquility Location Map
CREMATION PLOTS:
3'-6" X 3'-6"
WITH FLUSH
MEMORIAL

CREMATION
PLOTS:
3'-6" X 3'-6"
WITH UPRIGHT
MEMORIAL

COLUMBARIUM
NICHES

cremation

CREMATION
PLOTS:
3'-6" X 3'-6"
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See pages 89-92 for available memorial styles.

Tranquility Cremation Garden Packages
Granite Cremation Bench Packages
Custom Bench Package

All benches can accommodate two sets of
cremated remains. Bench packages include:
n Choice of location
Choice of bench with installation
n Choice of personalized engravings of emblems and text
n Professional services of staff for two
n

Premium Bench Package

cremation

Classic Bench Package
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Tranquility Cremation Garden Packages

cremation

Ground Burial with Granite Monument Package

All ground burial with monument packages include:
n Choice of location
Choice of monument with installation
n Choice of personalized engravings of emblems and text
n Urn vault
n Professional services of staff for two
n
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Tranquility Cremation Garden Packages
Ground Burial with Bronze Memorial Package
Custom Package

Premium Package

Classic Package

All ground burial with bronze memorial packages include:
Choice of location
Choice of bronze memorial, granite foundation and installation
n Choice of personalized emblems and text
n Urn vault
n Professional services of staff for two

cremation

n

n
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Tranquility Cremation Garden Packages
Columbarium Niche Package

Granite Cremation Boulder Package

All cremation boulder packages include:
Choice of location
Granite boulder and installation
n Inurnment cylinders with personalized text
n Professional services of staff for two
n

n

All niches can accommodate two sets of cremated remains.
Niche packages include:
Choice of columbarium niche
n Bronze memorial with personalized emblems and text
n Professional services of staff for two
n

Complimentary Cenotaph

As a courtesy to you, Venice Memorial Gardens provides a free
cenotaph to commemorate the life of your loved one.

Common questions
What is a cenotaph?
cremation

For this garden, a granite memorial installed in honor of a
deceased person whose remains lie elsewhere.
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Where will the cenotaph be located?
All cenotaphs will be installed on the granite fountain walls.

What’s involved?
11"x7 3/4" Solid Bronze Memorial
(flower vase available for an extra charge)

Aside from choosing the location, a one page form is required so
that the desired engravings are performed to your specifications.
Should you choose our garden for the placement of your loved
ones remains, we will credit your selection for an amount equal
to the value of the cenotaph.

Cremation – Urn Vaults
Many families choosing cremation decide to bury the cremated remains of their loved one in a cemetery
or memorial park. Families frequently consider beginning a new family plot or choose to bury in an
existing family plot.
Most cemeteries do allow for the burial of multiple containers of cremated remains in one burial space.
Additionally, most cemeteries also allow for the combination of casketed burial and urn burial in the
same space.

Rockbay™

n

Concrete polymer composite
n Rubber lid gasket

Stoneharbor™

Earthtone cultured granite
n Rubber lid gasket
n Engraved bronze text plate
available for an additional charge
n

Pebblecove™

Composite materials
and natural aggregates
n Lid gasket

n

cremation

While the law does not require the use of an urn vault, most cemetery by-laws do require it. For many
of the same reasons outlined on page 34, the use of an urn vault is a wise decision. For your benefit,
we’ve selected three popular urn vaults for your consideration. Please consult one of our licensed
professionals for additional options.
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Granite Cremation Benches
Granite cremation benches offer families the opportunity for a truly unique
family memorial. All benches are available in a wide variety of colors.
We can assist you with the placement of a cremation bench at Venice
Memorial Gardens, another cemetery or at your home. Please consult one
of our licensed professionals for more details.

Mahoney - Carnelian

Lanesboro - St. Cloud Gray

cremation

Gregory - Black on Gray

Frassato - Paradisio
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For additional styles and information on
granite cremation benches, see page 89.

Richardson - Gray

Cremation Columbarium Niches
Choosing the form of columbarium niche that is right for you...
Columbarium Niche
Venice Memorial Gardens is a leader in permanent memorialization for
cremation. There are many columbarium niche areas to choose from. In these
sections, families have established the most permanent type of memorial,
choosing from the finest materials, designs and craftsmanship available.

Private Estate Columbarium Niches
An exclusive, stately tribute to a family, these memorials lend themselves to
a family’s architectural preference. A family has a choice of granite; custom
accessories such as stained glass windows and bronze doors; custom engravings
and custom landscaping. Due to recent improvements in engineering and
construction techniques, the construction of a family columbarium might
be less expensive than you think. Some advantages of a private family estate
columbarium include fine, imported granite, architectural superiority and clean,
dry placement of the cremated remains.

Private Estate Columbarium

Distinctively designed, exclusive above
ground inurnment. This option allows for
choice of granite color, custom engraving,
solid bronze doors, stained glass windows,
custom landscaping and more.

Community Columbarium Niches

n

Tranquility Cremation Garden (see page 92)

n

Christus Victor Catholic Columbarium

n

Walls of Honor (veteran option located in Chapel of Saints)

n

Many non-denominational choices

Chapel Columbarium Niches

These options offer sheltered visitation.

cremation

Community niches are for families that prefer above-ground inurnment.
Above-ground inurnment is now available to families at prices comparable to
that for in-ground burial. Venice Memorial Gardens’ community niches offer
the beauty of imported granite and their tasteful decor ensures a respectful and
serene atmosphere. They also offer individuals and family groups of all faiths a
wide array of choices at reasonable prices. Some available options include:

Garden Columbarium Niches

We provide many options and areas for
community niches.
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Private Estate Cremation Columbariums
All designs available for traditional private mausoleum construction
are available for private estate cremation columbariums. Solid granite
construction, solid bronze doors, stained glass windows and custom
engravings can all be incorporated into a meaningful cremation estate.
Additionally, the artist’s rendering below illustrates the creative
potential of designing a truly unique memorial for your family.
Custom landscaping is also frequently incorporated to provide a
natural and serene setting.
Our designers stand ready to create something truly personal for you
and your family.

The Freede® features:

cremation

A walk-in vestibule with inlaid bronze accents
and solid filigree bronze doors. Additional
enhancements include fluted granite columns
and a kneeling angel in mourning.
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The McGraw® features:

Two vertical wings, surrounding a
vase or an urn, taper upward in this
monument, which also serves as a
metaphor for heavenly ascension.

The Greenburg® features:

Art-deco design executed in polished granite with
contrasting, sanded and carved areas. A polished
vase, niche fronts, buttresses and benches give this
memorial a beautiful, welcoming warmth.

